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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

Pursuant to Article LXIII, Section 5 of the Amendments to the
Constitution, lam disapproving Sections 21A, 218, 21C, 21D, 72, 34,
35, 36, 37, 38, 39 and 40 of House Bill No. 5022, “An Act Making
Appropriations for the Fiscal Year 2008 To Provide for Supple-
menting Certain Existing Appropriations and for Certain Other Activ-
ities and Projects.”

I am pleased to sign the remainder of this supplemental appropria-
tion bill, which will fund existing obligations and create important
reserves that will likely be needed in an uncertain fiscal environment,
including:

* $lO million to assist households, including elders and low
income families, with energy and heating costs

* $4.7 million to meet the state's statutory obligation toward
Charter School funding

* $4.3 million for outstanding payments to business owners
through the Underground Storage Tank program that reimburses gas
station owners for cleaning up underground tanks consistent with
Department of Environmental Protection regulations
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Additionally, this bill includes $236 million to eliminate prior year
liabilities that were generated by shortfalls in lottery revenue, and
ensures that cities and towns continue to receive $935 million through
the lottery distribution. Further, the bill includes a $2O million reserve
to begin to offset costs of collective bargaining agreements in fiscal
year 2009. Finally, it transfers an additional $lOO million to the
Commonwealth Stabilization Fund, to strengthen our ability to
respond to future fiscal problems.

However, consistent with my disapproval of similar spending in the
fiscal year 2009 general appropriation bill, I am disapproving Sec-
tions 34 to 40, inclusive, because they earmark funding within the
MassHealth program for purposes not recommended and then require
additional discretionary spending that is not affordable. In particular,
Section 38 inappropriately prohibits the Executive Office of Health
and Human Services and the Executive Office of Elder Affairs from
conducting continuing stay reviews to ensure that nursing facility
placement continues to be the most appropriate setting for consumers.

I am disapproving Sections 21A, 218, 21C, 21D and 72, because
they inappropriately exempt a single collective bargaining unit from
the present requirement that employees authorize in writing the
deduction from their pay of union dues and agency service fees. I
believe that this is unfair to the affected employees and may establish
an unfortunate precedent.

I am pleased to sign the remainder of this bill.

Respectfully submitted,

DEVAL L. PATRICK,
Governor.
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